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CARDIAC	BIOMARKERS	

•  Natriure1c	pep1des	
•  Cardiac	Troponins	
•  Cytokines	
•  Myeloperoxidase	

RENAL	BIOMARKERS	
•  GFR	

o  Serum	Crea1nine/	Crea1nine	Clearance	
o  BUN	
o  Cysta1n	C	

•  Glomerular	Permeability	
o  Albuminuria	

•  Tubulointers11al	injury	
o  NAG	
o  KIM-1	
o  NGAL	
o  IL-18	
o  FABP	
o  Klotho	

•  OTHER	Biomarkers	
o  hs-CRP	
o  Procalcitonin	
o  Adrenomedullin	
o  Copep1n	
o  ADMA	



RENAL	BIOMARKERS		
TUBULAR	INJURY:	Neutrophil	GelaFnase-Associated	Lipocalin	(NGAL)	

•  25	kDa	protein	
•  Found	in	granules	of	

neutrophils	
•  Steady	state	

o  Serum:	<	20	ng/mL	
o  Urine:	<	20	ng/mL	

•  Elevated	in	chronic	
inflammatory	condi1ons	

•  Freely	filtered	in	the	
glomerulus	

•  Nearly	completely	
resorbed	in	the	PCT	
(unless	tubular	damage	
exists)	

•  KIDNEY	INJURY	
o  Serum	and	urine	NGAL	are	
precipitously	increased,	
peaking	within	24-48	
hours	following	injury	

•  Involved	in	Fe	transport	
o  Plasma	levels	are	inversely	
related	with	anemia	
indices	

	



RENAL	BIOMARKERS		
TUBULAR	INJURY:	Neutrophil	GelaFnase-Associated	Lipocalin	(NGAL)	

Urine NGAL reflects primarily 
intra-renal production from the 
thick ascending loop of Henle 
and collecting ducts 

Systemic NGAL reflects  
extra-renal synthesis and 
potentially some renal-derived 
NGAL  



RENAL	BIOMARKERS	
TUBULAR	INJURY:	Neutrophil	GelaFnase-Associated	Lipocalin	(NGAL)	

Urine NGAL reflects primarily 
intrarenal production from the 
thick ascending loop of Henle 
and collecting ducts 

Systemic NGAL reflects  
extrarenal synthesis and 
potentially some rena-derived 
NGAL  

The differing pathophysiology of renal damage 
indicated by 
urinary vs. serum levels of NGAL is unique among 
tubular 
injury biomarkers and may ultimately prove vital  for  
characterization of the cardiorenal phenotype 



RENAL	BIOMARKERS		
TUBULAR	INJURY:	Neutrophil	GelaFnase-Associated	Lipocalin	(NGAL)	

•  Early	biomarker	for	ischemic	and	nephrotoxic	
AKI	

•  Increases	significantly	in	AKI	(but	not	in	
controls)	

•  Increases	during	the	first	24-48	hours	before	
the	onset	of	rise	in	creaFnine	

•  NGAL	levels	on	the	day	of	transplant	predicts	
DGF	and	requirement	for	RRT	(2-4	days	later)	

	



RENAL	BIOMARKERS		
TUBULAR	INJURY:	Neutrophil	GelaFnase-Associated	Lipocalin	(NGAL)	

•  Urine	NGAL	predicts	the	severity	of	AKI	and	
dialysis	requirement	in	the	pediatric	
populaFon	

•  Measurements	may	be	influenced	by	co-
exisFng	variables,	e.g.,	systemic	infecFons,	
underlying	CKD	



RENAL	BIOMARKERS		
TUBULAR	INJURY:	Neutrophil	GelaFnase-Associated	Lipocalin	(NGAL)	

There	are	currently	3	analy1c	pla_orms	for	
NGAL	measurement	in	pa1ent	samples		
(Results	available	within	15-30	mins)	

•  Alere	Triage	NGAL	Test	
– POC	immunoassay	for	plasma	

•  Abbo`	Diagnos1cs	ARCHITECT	
– Urine	immunoassay	

•  Bioporto	Diagnos1cs	NGAL	TestTM	
– Par1cle-enhanced	turbidimetric	immunoassay	for	
urine	and	plasma	



COMMERCIALLY-AVAILABLE 
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The authors propose that the CSA-NGAL score be used 
in prospective studies in adults undergoing cardiac 
surgery in addition to a functional score for AKI (RIFLE, 
AKIN, or KDIGO) 



RENAL	BIOMARKERS		
TUBULAR	INJURY:	Kidney	Injury	Molecule-1	(KIM-1)	

•  Type	1	cell	membrane	
glycoprotein	

•  Expressed	in	
regenera1ng	proximal	
tubular	cells	and	
facilitates	phagocytosis	
of	neighboring	
apopto1c	tubular	
epithelial	cells	

•  Not	expressed	in	the	
normal	kidney	

•  Within	24-hours	of	
tubular	injury:	
o  KIM-1	increases	
dramaFcally	(normal	<	
200	ng/g/Cr)	and	sheds	
its	ectodomain	which	is	
detected	in	the	urine	



RENAL	BIOMARKERS		
TUBULAR	INJURY:	Kidney	Injury	Molecule-1	(KIM-1)	

•  Excellent	predic1ve	marker	for	the	detecFon	
of	acute	tubular	injury	in	chronic	HF	a_er	the	
suspension	and	introducFon	of	diureFc	
therapy	

•  KIM-1	levels	increased	significantly	as	early	as	
8	hours	aaer	diure1cs	were	discon1nued,	
remained	elevated	within	3	days,	and	then	
returned	to	normal	levels	as	early	as	4	hours	
aaer	furosemide	was	resumed.	



RENAL	BIOMARKERS		
TUBULAR	INJURY:	Kidney	Injury	Molecule-1	(KIM-1)	

The concentration 
of KIM-1 increases 
with diuretic 
withdrawal and 
subsequently 
returns to normal 
with re-institution 
of diuretic therapy. 



RENAL	BIOMARKERS		
TUBULAR	INJURY:	Kidney	Injury	Molecule-1	(KIM-1)	

•  The	sensi1vity	of	KIM-1	to	changes	in	fluid	
status	and	diureFc	use	coupled	with	its	strong	
associaFon	with	WRF	in	chronic	HF	suggests	
that	it	may	be	valuable	in	phenotyping	CRS,	
however,	the	lack	of	relaFonship	between	
KIM-1	and	WRF	in	decompensated	HF	may	in		
turn	limit	its	u1lity	and	therefore	deserves	
further	explora1on.	



RENAL	BIOMARKERS		
TUBULAR	INJURY:	Kidney	Injury	Molecule-1	(KIM-1)	

•  Urinary	KIM-1	was	associated	with	increased	risk	
of	death	or	hospitalizaFon,	independent	of	GFR	
in	paFents	with	chronic	HF.	

•  One	advantage	of	KIM-1	as	a	urinary	biomarker	
is	that	its	expression	seems	to	be	limited	to	the	
injured	or	diseased	kidney,	although	its	value	
may	be	affected	by	a		number	of	confounding	
variables,	e.g.,	chronic	proteinuric,	inflammatory	
and	fibroFc	disease	states.	

	
	



RENAL	BIOMARKERS		
TUBULAR	INJURY:	Kidney	Injury	Molecule-1	(KIM-1)	

•  It	is	yet	to	be	determined	whether	the	
changes	described	in	tubular	funcFon	
captured	with	KIM-1	are	actually	due	to	HF.	
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RENAL	BIOMARKERS		
TISSUE	INHIBITOR	OF	METALLOPROTEINASE-2	

INSULIN-LIKE	GROWTH	FACTOR	BINDING	PROTEIN	7	



Proposed mechanistic involvement of novel biomarkers in 
AKI: initial tubular cells sustain injury by various insults 



RENAL	BIOMARKERS		
TISSUE	INHIBITOR	OF	METALLOPROTEINASE-2	

INSULIN-LIKE	GROWTH	FACTOR	BINDING	PROTEIN	7	
•  520	adults	in	3	different	

ICUs	who	have	no	AKI	
•  340	biomarkers	
•  Which	biomarker	will	best	

predict	AKI	12	hours	later	

•  RESULTS:	Urine	TIMP2	
and	Urine	IGFBP7	best	
predicted	AKI	in	12	
hours	with	AUCs	0.75	
and	0.77,	respecFvely.	



RENAL	BIOMARKERS		
TISSUE	INHIBITOR	OF	METALLOPROTEINASE-2	

INSULIN-LIKE	GROWTH	FACTOR	BINDING	PROTEIN	7	
•  728	adults	admi`ed	to	

ICU	within	24	hours,	
without	AKI	

•  20	sites	in	North	America	
and	15	sites	in	Europe	

•  Urine	and	blood	were	
collected	within	18	hours	
of	enrollment,	biomarkers	
were	measured	and	
correlated	with	the	
development	of	AKI	12	
hours	later.	

	

SAPPHIRE 



RENAL	BIOMARKERS		
TISSUE	INHIBITOR	OF	METALLOPROTEINASE-2	

INSULIN-LIKE	GROWTH	FACTOR	BINDING	PROTEIN	7	
•  RESULTS:	Urine	TIMP2	X	
IGFBP7	(Nephrocheck)	
best	predicted	AKI	in	12	
hours	with	AUC	0.80	
(p<0.002)	

•  The	highest	ter1le	of	
TIMP2	X	IGFBP7	levels	
had	a	10-fold	rela1ve	risk	
of	developing	AKI	vs	the	
lowest	ter1le	

•  Higher	levels	of	TIMP2	X	
IGFBP7	were	associated	
with	a	higher	risk	of	
developing	AKI	

	
	

SAPPHIRE 



RENAL	BIOMARKERS		
TISSUE	INHIBITOR	OF	METALLOPROTEINASE-2	

INSULIN-LIKE	GROWTH	FACTOR	BINDING	PROTEIN	7	



RENAL	BIOMARKERS		
TISSUE	INHIBITOR	OF	METALLOPROTEINASE-2	

INSULIN-LIKE	GROWTH	FACTOR	BINDING	PROTEIN	7	
•  420	pa1ents	admi`ed	to	ICU	

within	24	hours	who	had	no	
evidence	of	AKI.	

•  RESULTS:	Urine	TIMP2	X	
IGFBP7	(Nephrocheck)	
best	predicted	AKI	in	12	
hours	with	AUC	0.82.	

•  The	higher	the	value,	
the	higher	the	relaFve	
risk	of	developing	AKI.	

TOPA
Z 



Proposed clinical 
application of risk 
assessment for patients 
immediately after cardiac 
surgery 
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RENAL	BIOMARKERS		
L-TYPE	FATTY	ACID	BINDING	PROTEIN	
H-TYPE	FATTY	ACID	BINDING	PROTEIN	

LIVER-TYPE	FATTY	ACID	
BINDING	PROTEIN	
•  14	kDa	
•  Binds	unsaturated	fa`y	

acids	and	lipid	
peroxida1on	products	in	
hypoxic	1ssue	
o  	Plays	a	puta1ve	anF-
oxidant	and	
renoprotecFve	role	
predominantly	in	the	
proximal	tubule	cells,	
which	use	FA	as	their	
major	source	of	energy	

HEART-TYPE	FATTY	ACID	
BINDING	PROTEIN	
•  Found	in	cardiomyocytes	

and	distal	tubule	cells	



RENAL	BIOMARKERS		
L-TYPE	FATTY	ACID	BINDING	PROTEIN	

Early	urinary	marker	of	AKI	
	 In the setting of 

cardiac surgery, 
L-FABP peaks after 6 
hours and shows an 
overall AUC of 0.73 in 
predicting AKI 





•  200 patients 
•  Urinary L-FABP ≥ 24.5 ug/g creatinine was an 

independent predictor of CI-AKI development  
    [OR = 9.1; 95% CI: 3.2-2.89] 
 



Post-procedural rise in urinary L-FABP 24 hours after 
exposure to contrast media was greater in the CI-AKI 
group 
vs those without WRF  
[25.2 ± 31.5 vs 8.9 ± 16.3 ng/mL; p = 0.04] 

Post-procedural rise in urinary L-FABP 24 hours after 
exposure to contrast media was greater in the CI-AKI 
group vs those without WRF 
[25.2 ± 31.5 vs 8.9 ± 16.3 ng/mL; p = 0.04] 





Even a baseline increase of urinary L-FABP 
prior to contrast media administration identified 
patients at risk for CI-AKI. 
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RENAL	BIOMARKERS		
TISSUE	FIBROSIS:	GalecFn-3	

•  A	β-galactosidase-binding	
lec1n	

•  Expressed	both	
intracelluarly	and	
extracellularly	

•  Involved	in	cell	prolifera1on,	
apoptosis,	inflamma1on	and	
cell-growth	

•  Package	Insert:	Serum	
Galec1n-3	≥	17.8	ng/mL	is	
considered	elevated.	

•  Predominantly	hepa1cally-
cleared	

•  In	the	kidney,	its	role	
appears	to	be	protecFve	in	
AKI,	ahenuaFng	fibrosis,	
yet	also	acFvates	kidney	
fibrosis	in	the	seing	of	
persistent	renal	injury	

•  In	the	myocardium,	it	has	
binding	sites	on	cardiac	
fibroblasts	and	induces	their	
prolifera1on	and	ul1mately	
collagen	deposi1on	leading	
to	ventricular	dysfuncFon	
and	myocardial	fibrosis.	



RENAL	BIOMARKERS		
TISSUE	FIBROSIS:	GalecFn-3	

•  There	is	a	strong	rela1onship	between	galec1n-3	and	increased	
mortality	in	both	stable	chronic	and	decompensated	HF	
paFents	



RENAL	BIOMARKERS		
TISSUE	FIBROSIS:	GalecFn-3	

When measured at discharge following a HF exacerbation,  
galectin-3 has been shown to predict 30, 60, 90 and 120-day 
risk for HF re-hospitalization, significantly improving patient 
re-classification in re-admission models 



Patients whose galectin-3 levels increased by > 15% over 
3-6 months had a significantly increased adjusted risk for 
all-cause mortality and HF hospitalization  
(CORONA HR = 1.54, p < 0001; COACH HR = 2.04, p = 0.026) 



RENAL	BIOMARKERS		
URINARY	ANGIOTENSINOGEN	

•  Reflects	intra-renal	renin-angiotensin	system	
ac1va1on	

•  Currently	being	inves1gated	as	a	biomarker	of	
renal	hemodynamic	alteraFons	as	well	as	
hypertension	and	CKD	progression	

	



RENAL	BIOMARKERS		
URINARY	ANGIOTENSINOGEN	



RENAL	BIOMARKERS		
URINARY	ANGIOTENSINOGEN	

In Type 1 CRS, urinary angiotensinogen peaks on Day 1 
(admission) and appears to be a strong prognosticator for 
AKI [AUC], 0.84 



RENAL	BIOMARKERS		
URINARY	microRNA	

•  Endogenous	and	noncoding	RNA	molecules	
containing	18-22	nucleo1des	in	AKI	

•  CARDIAC	SURGERY:	Both	urine	and	plasma	
miR-21	concentraFons	(which	orchestrated	a	
microRNA-controlled	apoptosis	of	renal	tubular	
epithelial	cells	and	promoted	cellular	
prolifera1on	in	response	to	renal	ischemia-
reperfusion	injury)	may	be	helpful	in	detecFon	
of	AKI	and	AKI	progression	



RENAL	BIOMARKERS	IN	CKD	
URINARY	microRNA	



ICU: Other sets of microRNAs 
were altered several days 
prior to the increase in 
serum creatinine, indicating 
their potential as prognostic 
AKI biomarkers 
 



Elevated levels of plasma miR-210 (microRNA upregulated  
by hypoxia-inducible factor) was an independent predictor  
of mortality. 
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BIOMARKERS AND ADVANCED MONITORING 
Opportunities to use biomarkers in late phase clinical trials 
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IMAGING 











•  Myocardial strain is a principle for quantification of LV 
function which is now feasible with speckle-tracking 
ECHO 





The best evaluated strain parameter is global longitudinal  
strain (GLS). 
•  More sensitive than LVEF as a measure of systolic function 
 



May be used to identify sub-clinical LV dysfunction in  
cardiomyopathies. 
 



Recommended as routine  
measurement in patients  
undergoing chemotherapy to  
detect reduction in LV function  
prior to fall in LVEF.  
 



Intersegmental variability in timing of peak myocardial strain: 
proposed as predictor of risk of ventricular arrhythmias.  
 



May be applied to guide placement of the LV pacing lead in  
patients receiving cardiac  resynchronization therapy.  
 



May also be used to diagnose myocardial ischemia 



Peak systolic LA strain: suppl. index of LV filling pressure  
 



•  Myocardial strain is a principle for quantification of LV 
function which is now feasible with speckle-tracking 
ECHO 
❑   Quantification of global and LV function 
❑   CAD: Detection of myocardial ischemia and viability 
❑   Cardiomyopathies and sub-clinical LV dysfunction 
❑   Cardiotoxicity during chemotherapy 
❑   Risk assessment and prognosis 





CARDIAC	MAGNETIC	RESONANCE	(CMR)	

•  Assess	cardiac,	great	
vessels	and	coronary	
anatomy	and	flow,	
ventricular	func1on,	
myocardial	viability	and	
perfusion	

•  High	accuracy	and	
reproducibility	for	
determina1on	of	
ventricular	volumes,	
stroke	volume	and	EF	

•  Can	detect	fibrosis,	
scarring	and	inflamma1on	
in	the	myocardium	

•  ADVANTAGES	OVER	
ECHO:	
o  Can	image	the	heart	in	any	
desired	plane	in	an	
unrestricted	view	

o  Allows	ease	in	studying	
the	RV	due	to	its	inherent	
3-D	nature	and	superior	
border	detec1on	between	
ventricular	blood	pool	and	
the	myocardium	



In some institutions where CMR is available, it is 
considered as the alternative diagnostic test to ECHO in 
cases with poor US images or when myocarditis or 
infiltrative diseases of the heart is suspected. 



LATE	ENHANCEMENT	IMAGING	
•  The	volume	of	bright	

‘late	enhancement’	
correlates	with	the	size	
of	sub-endocardial	scar	
following	myocardial	
infarcFon	

•  Also	disFnguishes	regions	
of	myocyte	disarray	and	
replacement	fibrosis,	
e.g.,	CKD-associated	
cardiomyopathy	



LATE	ENHANCEMENT	IMAGING	

•  Cross-sectional study 
•  134 patients with ESRD 
•  Sub-endocardial ‘late- 
enhancement’  consistent  
with myocardial infarction 
was found in 14% but an 
equal number were found  
to have mid-wall ‘late- 
enhancement’ consistent  
with non-ischemic 
replacement fibrosis 



T1	MAPPING	

•  ‘NaFve’	(non-contrast)	
T1	relaxaFon	Fme	of	
myocardium	varies	with	
water	content	and	
increases	with	
intersFFal	fibrosis.	

•  This	is	ideal	in	CKD	
because	no	contrast	is	
required	to	detect	DIF	





T1	MAPPING	

•  LIMITATIONS	
o  	‘Na1ve’	T1	relaxa1on	
values	include	signals	
from	cells	and	
intersFFum	
•  In	ESRD,	it	is	not	
known	how	variable	
T1	values	may	be	in	
the	myocardium	
when	there	may	be	
varia1on	in	water	
content	

	

o  ‘Na1ve’	mapping	has	been	
most	successful	when	there	
is	a	large	
pathophysiological	change,	
e.g.,	infiltra1ve	
accumula1on	in	Amyloid,	
Fabry,	etc.	

•  In	CKD,	‘na1ve’	T1	
relaxa1on	1mes	overlap	
between	cases	and	
controls	and	its	not	
established	whether	the	
difference	in	the	signal	
from	DIF	will	be	large	
enough	to	track	in	
individuals	over	1me	or	
in	response	to	treatment	



IMAGING	INTRARENAL	HEMODYNAMICS	AND	
O2	METABOLISM	



IMAGING	INTRARENAL	HEMODYNAMICS	AND	
O2	METABOLISM	



BLOOD	OXYGEN	LEVEL-DEPENDENT	(BOLD)	MRI	

•  The	future	use	of	non-invasive	MR	techniques	
to	assess	hemodynamic	altera1ons	and	
oxygena1on	in	the	kidney	would	make	clinical	
daily	MR	rou1ne	work	much	easier,	and	
because	poten1al	side	effects	of	injected	MR	
contrast	media	do	not	have	to	be	taken	into	
considera1on,	these	techniques	could	be	
subs1tuted	for	contrast	media	in	most	
examina1ons	



BLOOD	OXYGEN	LEVEL-DEPENDENT	(BOLD)	MRI	

•  It	has	been	proposed	that	renal	hypoxia	and	
the	development	of	fibrosis	may	be	the	
mechanisms	causing	DM	and	HTN	
nephropathy;	these	non-invasive	techniques	
to	detect	early	fibroFc	alteraFons	together	
with	changes	in	intrarenal	O2	availability	may	
be	able	to	idenFfy	those	who	are	at	risk	for	
developing	kidney	failure.	





DRUGS 



NOVEL THERAPIES 
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TREATMENT	STRATEGIES	
NOVEL	VASODILATOR	
•  Nesiri1de	
•  Rolofylline	
•  Recombinant	human	relaxin-2	
NOVEL	INOTROPES	
•  Levosimendan	
•  Omecam1v		
•  Istaroxime	
NEUTRAL	ENDOPEPTIDASE	INHIBITORS	
SOLUBLE	GUANYLATE	CYCLASE	INHIBITORS	
SGLT2	inhibitors	
GLP-1	agonists	



TREATMENT	STRATEGIES	

•  Mechanical	Support	
o 	Lea	Ventricular	Assist	Devices	(LVAD)	

•  Cardiac	Resynchroniza1on	Therapy	
	







SERELAXIN	
RELAXIN	
•  Endogenous	endopep1de	
•  Plays	a	role	in	the	maternal	circulatory	
changes	associated	with	pregnancy	

•  Effects	on	arterial	compliance,	cardiac	
output,	and	renal	blood	flow	that	could	
counterbalance	the	maladap1ve	changes	in	
CRS	

	



SERELAXIN	

•  > 1100 patients 
•  Standard care + 48-hour IV infusion of placebo or serelaxin (30 

mcg/kg/day) within 16 hours of presentation with acute HF 
•  There was a statistically significant improvement in visual 

analogue scale AUC dyspnea scores and fewer deaths at 180 
days (HR 0.63, p = 0.019) 

•  More patients receiving placebo had adverse events  related to 
renal impairment vs serelaxin  

     (placebo 51 patients [9%]; serelaxin 32 [6%], p = 0.03) 



SERELAXIN	

•  Blood was sampled at days 2, 5 and 14 for creatinine and 
Cystatin C (CysC) 
•  Acute CRS: Defined as increases in serum creatinine and 
plasma CysC values of 0.3 mg/dL and 0.03 mg/L respectively 



SERELAXIN	



SERELAXIN	

At day 2, 19.8% treated with placebo vs. 10.9% treated with serelaxin had 
experienced an increase in serum creatinine ≥ 0.3 mg/dL (p < 0.001) 





LEVOSIMENDAN	

Levosimendan might reduce mortality in cardiac surgery and 
cardiology settings of adult patients 



LEVOSIMENDAN	

Despite an initial reduction in plasma BNP in the  
Levosimendan group, it did not significantly reduce  
all-cause mortality at 180 days. 



LEVOSIMENDAN	

•  LVEF increased and 24 hour UO improved in both groups 
•  Those in L showed a significant improvement in  
calculated GFR after 24 h, whereas those in D showed  
no significant change (median change in L:+15.3%,  
median change in D: -1.33%).  
•  In the L group a significant improvement was observed in  
calculated GFR after 72 h compared to baseline levels;  
in D no significant change (median change in L:+45.45%,  
median change in D: +0.09%) was seen 



LEVOSIMENDAN	
In patients who required  
perioperative hemodynamic  
support after cardiac surgery, 
low-dose levosimendan  
in addition to standard care  
did not result in lower 30-day 
mortality than placebo. 



OMECAMTIV	MECARBIL	
•  CK-1827542	
•  First	selecFve	cardiac	myosin	acFvator	to	be	studied	
in	humans	

•  Specifically	targets	and	ac1vates	myocardial	ATPase	
and	improves	energy	u1liza1on,	thereby	enhancing	
effecFve	myosin	cross-bridge	formaFon	and	
duraFon,	while	the	velocity	of	contrac1on	remains	the	
same	

•  Also	increases	the	rate	of	PO4	release	from	myosin,	
thereby	accelera1ng	the	rate-determining	step	of	the	
cross-bridge	cycle	(which	is	the	transi1on	of	the	ac1n-
myosin	complex	from	the	weakly	bound	to	the	
strongly	bound	state)	



OMECAMTIV	MECARBIL	
•  EFFECTS:	

o 	Increases	LV	systolic	ejecFon	Fme,	sarcomere	
shortening	and	stroke	volume,	while	systolic	
pressure	remains	the	same	→	decrease	in	heart	
rate	while	myocardial	O2	consump1on	is	
unaffected	



OMECAMTIV	MECARBIL	

•  Double blind, placebo controlled 
•  45 patients on a stable HF regimen and LVEF < 40% 
•  Received OM for 2, 24, or 72 hours in a dose- 
escalating fashion (to ensure tolerability of the infusion) 
•  DOSES > 100 ng/mL: Significant increase in the 
duration of LV systole, stroke volume and fractional 
shortening  
This trend continued in a dose-dependent manner and 
plateaued > 400 ng/mL 



OMECAMTIV	MECARBIL	

•  Omecamtiv mecarbil vs placebo 
•  606 patients with HF symptoms, with LVEF < 40%, 
elevated plasma concentrations of natriuretic peptides 
•  Randomized 1:1 
✓  48-hour infusion of placebo or OM 
✓  Target mean plasma OM concentrations at 48 hours: 

114, 230 and 310 ng/ mL using 3 dose escalating 
regimens 

 



OMECAMTIV	MECARBIL	

•  OM did not improve the primary endpoint of dyspnea 
relief or any secondary endpoints (p = 0.331) 
•  OM was well-tolerated and did have significant 
physiological effects on systolic ejection time 
•  Study was underpowered to determine if there was any 
effect on clinical outcomes 
 



OMECAMTIV	MECARBIL	

•  Clinical effectiveness of omecamtiv mecarbil 



ISTAROXIME	
•  INOTROPIC:	Due	to	
inhibi1on	of	Na-K	
ATPase	at	the	
sarcolemma,	leading	to	
an	increase	in	cytosolic	
Ca	~	improve	
contracFlity	

•  LUSITROPIC:	Related	to	
s1mula1on	of	the	
sarcoplasmic	re1culum	
Ca	ATPase	isoform	2	
(SERCa2),	leading	to	
rapid	sequestraFon	of	
cytosolic	Ca	into	the	
sarcoplasmic	reFculum	
during	diastole	~	
promoFng	myocardial	
relaxaFon	



ISTAROXIME	

•  Multi-center, randomized, double blind, placebo-controlled 
dose-escalation study designed to evaluate tolerability and 
safety 
•  Chronic HF with LVEF ≤ 40% 
•  Randomized to 1 of 3 groups receiving istaroxime or  
placebo, each with escalating doses over 3 hours within each 
low-, medium-, or high-dose cohort 



ISTAROXIME	

•  No effect on hemodynamic parameters in low- or medium- 
dose cohorts 

•  In high dose-cohort, there was a dose-dependent increase  
in CI, acceleration index and velocity index 
•  SBP did not decrease but there was an increase in PP 
•  No significant change in mean HR, supraventricular ectopy 
or ventricular ectopy between istaroxime or placebo 
 



ISTAROXIME	

•  There was a trend towards QTc shortening during the  
infusion period 
•  No significant changes in routine clinical data or BNP 
•  Hemodynamic effects appeared to disappear rapidly 
within 6 hours after termination of infusion 
 



ISTAROXIME	

•  Randomized, double blind, placebo controlled, dose 
escalation study (3 European countries) 
•  120 patients hospitalized with HF who had 
✓   LVEF ≤ 35 
✓  SBP < 150 and > 90 mmHg 
✓  HR < 110 and > 60 
✓ Maintained on standard therapy for HF 



ISTAROXIME	

•  MAIN EXCLUSION CRITERIA 
✓  IV Inotropes 
✓  Serum Digoxin > 0.5 ng/mL 
✓  Recent ACS or coronary revascularization 
✓  Atrial fibrillation 
✓  L BBB 
✓  Implanted electrical devices 
✓  Serum Creatinine > 3.0 mgs/dL 
✓  Severe Liver enzyme abnormalities 



ISTAROXIME	

•  PCWP was significantly reduced with all 3 doses of 
istaroxime during the entire length of the infusion 
•  BP increased 
•  HR trended downward in a dose-dependent manner 
•  CI increased in the high-dose cohort vs placebo 
•  ECHO: Dose-dependent decrease in LVEDV (reached 
statistical significance in high-dose cohort) vs placebo 



ISTAROXIME	
•  Istaroxime	has	not	undergone	further	tesFng,	
but	has	potenFal	in	paFents	hospitalized	
with	HF	and	reduced	LVEF,	in	whom	inotropy	
and	lusitropy	are	desired	without	the	
poten1al	side	effects	of	hypotension	and	
tachycardia	



NEUTRAL	PEPTIDASE	INHIBITORS	

•  Metallopep1dase	that	is	upregulated	in	HF	
pa1ents	

•  Responsible	for	metabolism	of	pep1des:	
bradykinin,	substance	P,	endothelin-1	and	ANPs	

•  EFFECTS:	
✓ 	VasodilaFon	
✓ 	Decrease	Na	retenFon	
✓ 	Slow	down	ventricular	hypertrophy	and	remodeling	



NEUTRAL	PEPTIDASE	INHIBITORS	

•  Ompatrilat (ACEi + NEP) vs Enalapril: symptomatic 
patients with chronic HF 
•  5770 patients with NYHA class II to IV HF and reduced EF 
•  Randomized 1:1  
✓   Enalapril 10 mgs BID 
✓ Omipatrilat 40 mgs daily 

•  Average of 14.5 months 
•  PRIMARY ENDPOINT: Combined risk of death or  
hospitalization for HF requiring IV therapy 



NEUTRAL	PEPTIDASE	INHIBITORS	

•  PRIMARY ENDPOINT: Combined risk of death or  
hospitalization for HF requiring IV therapy 
✓   Omipatrilat was found to be non-inferior to enalapril 

Omipatrilat: 914 patients 
Enalapril: 973 patients 
[HR 0.94; 95% CI 0.86-1.03, p = 0.187] 

•  Significant incidence of angioedema in omipatrilat group 
MECH: Inhibition of 3 enzymes that breakdown  
bradykinin 



NEUTRAL	ENDOPEPTIDASE	INHIBITORS	

PARAMOUNT: Prospective comparison of ARNI with ARB 
On Management Of heart failure with preserved ejection 
fracTion 



NEUTRAL	ENDOPEPTIDASE	INHIBITORS	

PARAMOUNT:	LCZ696	
•  Reduced	NT-proBNP	to	a	greater	extent	
•  Reduced	LA	size	and	improved	remodeling	
•  Decreased	BP	
•  Improved	HF	symptoms	
•  Preserved	eGFR	to	a	greater	extent	

✓  36-week	decline	in	LCZ696	group	of	1.6	mL/min/1.73	
m2	vs	5.2	mL/min/1.73	m2	in	the	valsartan	group,	p	=	
0.007	



NEUTRAL	ENDOPEPTIDASE	INHIBITORS	

PARAMOUNT: Prospective comparison of ARNI with ARB 
On Management Of heart failure with preserved ejection 
fracTion 

In patients with HFpEF, therapy with LCZ696 for 36 weeks  
was associated with preservation of GFR (vs valsartan) but 
had an increase in UACR. 



NEUTRAL	ENDOPEPTIDASE	INHIBITORS	

•  Double blind 
•  8442 patients with 
chronic NYHA class II-IV  
HF and LVEF ≤ 40% 
•  Randomized 1:1 
✓   LCZ696 200 mg BID 
✓   Enalapril 10 mg BID 

•  PRIMARY OUTCOME: 
Composite of death from 
CV causes or a first 
Hospitalization for HF 
•  STOPPED EARLY after 
median F/U of 27 months 
 



NEUTRAL	ENDOPEPTIDASE	INHIBITORS	
•  Remarkable efficacy in 
reducing both mortality 
and re-hospitalization in 
patients with symptomatic 
chronic HF. 
•  HOWEVER, its potential 
in advanced HF has not  
yet been prospectively 
studied 
•  Further investigation is 
into whether initiation of 
LCZ696 during an index  
ADHF hospitalization is an 
efficacious strategy in 
preventing morbidity and  
mortality is warranted. 
 



SGLT2-INHIBITORS	



SGLT2-INHIBITORS	

•  Decreased	development	of	macroalbuminuria.	
•  Reduced	slope	of	eGFR	decline.	
•  Prevented	serum	creaFnine	doubling	and	
ESRD.	

•  Benefit	of	empagliflozin	occurred	in	sub-
groups	with	and	without	pre-exisFng	CKD.	

	



SGLT2-INHIBITORS	











GLP-1	AGONISTS	



GLP-1	AGONISTS	



GLP-1	AGONISTS	
•  ILEUM: Nutrients are  
absorbed; GLP-1 is  
released from the  
secretory vesicles in  
ileum epithelial cells 
•  PANCREAS: GLP-1 
decreases glucagon 
secretion & increases 
insulin release via  
GLP-1R 
•  HEART: GLP-1 
activates GLP1-Rs in 
the atrial myocardium 
which induces ANP 
secretion from atrial 
secretory granules 
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This action is mimicked by  
LIRAGLUTIDE via activation 
of Epac2, which stimulates 
secretion of ANP. 



GLP-1	AGONISTS	
•  ILEUM: Nutrients are  
absorbed; GLP-1 is  
released from the  
secretory vesicles in  
Ileum epithelial cells 
•  PANCREAS: GLP-1 
decreases glucagon 
secretion & increases 
insulin release via  
GLP-1R 
•  HEART: GLP-1 
activates GLP1-Rs in 
the atrial myocardium 
which induces ANP 
secretion from atrial 
secretory granules 
 



GLP-1	AGONISTS	
•  GLP-1	receptor	agonists	have	extra-pancreaFc	
effects,	including	primary	and	secondary	
mechanisms	for	kidney	protecFon.	

•  Lower	risk	of	albuminuria	onset	and	progression	
have	been	observed	across	GLP-1	receptor	
agonists	in	clinical	trials	for	CVD	safety	and	drug	
registra1on	in	type	2	diabetes.		

•  Clinical	trials	of	GLP-1	receptor	agonists	to	test	
effects	on	kidney	funcFon	and	clinical	endpoints,	
eGFR	thresholds	and	ESRD,	on-going.	

•  Both	kidney	and	CVD	safety	have	held-up	in	
clinical	trials	as	well	as	in	real-world	data.	

	



DEVICES 



LEFT	VENTRICULAR	ASSIST	DEVICES	(LVAD)	



LEFT	VENTRICULAR	ASSIST	DEVICES	(LVAD)	



LEFT	VENTRICULAR	ASSIST	DEVICES	(LVAD)	

•  4917 patients with continuous-flow LVADs enrolled in 
the INTERMACS registry (baseline moderate to severe  
renal dysfunction 
•  Improvements in serum creatinine 
•  Reductions in BUN 



LEFT	VENTRICULAR	ASSIST	DEVICES	(LVAD)	

This separate analysis of  
data from the INTERMACS 
registry found that early 
improvements in eGFR with 
LVAD use were transient  
and typically only 
sustained for a period of 
weeks to months. 
 



CARDIAC	RESYNCHRONIZATION	



CARDIAC	RESYNCHRONIZATION	



CARDIAC	RESYNCHRONIZATION	

Analyses of data from the observational study (preceding 
slide) and from the MIRACLE trial found that cardiac 
resynchronization therapy improved LVEF and the eGFR 
in selected patients with HF and moderately reduced 
baseline eGFR (eGFR 30-59 mL/min) 



CARDIAC	RESYNCHRONIZATION	

•  Implanta1on	of	the	LV	typically	requires	
contrast	administra1on	in	order	to	locate	the	
os1um	of	the	coronary	sinus	and	to	define	
coronary	venous	anatomy	
–  	Epicardial	LV	lead	placement,	via	an	open	surgical	
procedure,	has	been	suggested	as	an	alterna1ve	
in	pa1ents	with	CKD		
o 	More	invasive	
o 	Longer	ICU	stay	







❑   Research needs to focus on further characterizing why some 
patients with impaired renal function and WRF fair pretty well,  
while others struggle to survive 
 
❑   Studies should be conducted to differentiate between true  
and pseudo-WRF, and how we can possibly (early) distinguish 
between both, possibly via markers of tubular or glomerular  
damage, or yet to be discovered biomarkers or imaging  
modalities 
 
❑  It is clear that renal dysfunction does not mean the same 
thing in each patient; we need strategies to determine the 
individual response 



❑   If possible, we need treatment options that can prevent  
significant deteriorations in renal function. 
 
❑   In acute HF, we need strategies that improve diuretic  
response in patients that are most likely to benefit from the 
therapy, without compromising renal function 
- To do so, we need more information on 
✓  Changes in hemodynamics 
✓  Cardiorenal connectors 
✓  Renal function and structure during and possibly before  

hospitalization 
✓ Whether specifically targeting renal function with therapies 

alters prognosis (in acute and chronic HF) 



❑   In chronic HF, where the incidence of severe renal 
dysfunction is increasing, we need evidence-based treatments  
or strategies that are specifically designed and executed in HF 
patients with low GFR 
 
❑   We need more information on how modulation of congestion 
in patients with chronic HF may alter renal function and structure 
 
❑   To help determine where progress is made or needed, 
researchers should embark on a voyage to redesign and  
define cardiorenal syndrome in HF with evidence of the last 10 
years 







One of the things I learned in medical school is “how to say 
‘I don’t know,’ “ confidently … ain’t no shame in it …  
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